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Taylor Barton learned her trade in the presence of musical royalty. Her
husband, guitarist GE Smith, put the young songwriter backstage with musical

legends like Bob Dylan, Neil Young and Jerry Garcia, and thus, her first song
was conceived in the back of Dylan’s tour bus. Born in Baltimore, Maryland she
learned to meld urban grit with soulful art. She is ethereal, dark, and complex. 

 
She has released eight critically acclaimed CD’s, and won 10 ASCAP Awards.
She was 'an Official selection' for the Mill Valley Film Festival for her film, 50
Watt Fuse and she released a wild, raucous novel called Hotheaded Saints. All

her work is available on iTunes. 
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Listen to House Of Light here.

Taylor Barton’s emotional lyrics push the listener to go deep! Her imagery can evoke feelings of eerie calm and beauty in
songs like House of Light or Steeplechase while at other times crush us with a song like Where Did You Go, where she

morphs herself into the heartbroken soul of a mother who is forced to survive, after a child’s suicide. Barton deftly carries
us through life’s challenges and mesmerizes us with skillful performances. House of Light is her best work yet! 

-Lauren
Stone,
WEHM 
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